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Ms. Cheryl A. LaFleur
Acting Chairman

Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
888 First Street, NE
Washington, D.C. 20426
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I Il
7 CJ

Dear Acting Chairman LaFleur:
;'p

v

I am writing to bring to your attention the attached con espondence from GreenLaw
concerning the proposed Sabal Trail interstate pipeline system. The pipeline study corridor under

review extends ftom Alabama into Florida and passes through the Second Congressional District
of Georgia, which I have represented in the United States Congress since 1993.

As you are aware, the scoping period for submitting comments relating to the Federal

Energy Regulatory Commission's (FERC) envirorunental review is scheduled to expire on April

20, 2014. GreenLaw is requesting that the scoping comment period be extended for at least thirty

days to allow them to provide meaningful scoping comments, particularly with respect to

alternative pipeline routes that will reduce the disturbance and taking of lands. I also have heard

f)om constituents as well as local elected officials who are requesting that the comment period be
extended.

I believe that it would be in the best interests of both FERC and the Sabal Trail Project to

extend the comment period to ensure that the environmental review process is thorough and

transparent. I therefore would be grateful if FERC would fully consider this request in

accordance with the relevant laws, mles, and regulations.

With kind regards, I am

Sincerely,

Sa ford D. Bishop
Me nber of Con gre

gd)0- dc 067
bishop emsil/amati,hcusu. gou ~ www.house gou/bishop
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6reenLaw

Giving Geotgia'h Environment Its Dsy In Court

April 7, 2014

Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
cfo Kimberly D. Bose, Secretary
88& First Street NE, Room 1A
Washington, D.C.20426

Re: Southeast Marks Pipelines Project
FERC Docket Nos. PFI 4-1400, PF14-2-000, and PF14-ti-000

Dear Commissioners:

On behalf of the Kiokee-Flint Gmup, the Flint Riverkeeper, the Georgia chapter of the Sierm
Club and the Chattahoochee Riverkeeper, I am writing to request your assistance in obtaining
critical information from Sabal Trail Transmission, LLC ("Sabal") in the above docketed matter.
The information further described below is necessary in order for us to adequately submit our
comments with respect to FERC's pre-filing environmental review. I am also requesting that
PBRC extend the deadline for submitting comments as part of the scoping proctms to 30 days
from the date Sabal provides the requested information.

On February 18, 2014, FERC issued its Notice of Intent to Prepare an Environmental Impact
Statement for the Planned Southeast Market Pipelines Project and Request for Comtnents on
Environmental issues. In that Notice, FERC established that the scoping period for submitting
conunents relating to FERC's environmental mview would expire on April 20, 2014. As further
discussed below, despite assurances from both Sabal and FERC representatives, Sabal has
refused to provide information vital to our ability to make meaningful scoping comments,
particularly with respect to alternative pipeline routes.

Despite Sabal'0 repeated assurances regarding its commitment to transparency and sharing
information related to its proposal to construct a 460 mHe long natural gas pipeline thmugh three
states (Alabama, Georgia, and Florida), it repeatedly has refused to provide all but the most basic
information regarding its pipeline proposal. I will riot catalogue the numemus instances of
Sibai's stonewalling at this time but will focus on Sabal's latest refusal to provide information
related to its prefuned pipeline mute and alternative routes that it hss considetud and rejected.

As you know, as part of FERC's erivironmental review and the scoping process, Sabal must
describe and FBRC must consider both Sabal's preferred route aud alternative routes. Sse 18
C.F.IL fi 380.15. Furthermore, "[t]he siting, construction, and maintenance of facilities shall be
undertaken in a way that avoids or minimizes effects on scenic, historic, wildlife, and
recreational values." Id. In its Draft Resource Report 10,Sabal notes that it has complied with

ototo ltor nf Georgie Building I Ice Mortetto street, '5ulto 430 I htlnnte, Georgie 303tu I ect 030 31Fz I 304 m? Itosc Fox I ww ngrurnl runts
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this directive in presenting its preferred mute and in dismissing certain alternative routes. See
Report 10 at pp. 10-7 to 10-12. Sabal further notes that its evaluation utilized field
reconnaissance, aerial photography, USQS topographic maps, National Wetland inventory
("NWI") maps, Google Earth, Geographic Information Systems ("GIS")databases fmm county,
state, and federal sources, and state, natural resource, and land use data layers. Jd. at pp, 10-8 to
10-9. Therefore, Sabal has this information in its possession.

We intend to submit coriunents to FERC as part of the scoping process. We particularly intend
to submit comments related to Sabal's prefenud route as well as potential alternative routes. In
order to assist us with making meaninglhl comments as part of tbe scoping process, on March
13,2014, I wrote John Peconom, FERC's Environmental Project Manager for this project, and
timely requested Sabal's documentation of field reconnaissance, aerial photography, USGS
topographic maps, NWI maps, GIS data, and land use data layers which Sabal has compiled snd
considered as described in its Drait Resource Report 10. On March 21, Mr. Peconom respohded
by stating that FERC did not have this information and therefore would request it fmm Sabal.
(Copy ofe-mail correspondence with Mr. Peconom is attached).

After hearing nothing further fiom Mr. Peconom, on April 1, I wmte Sabal and requested this
information again, and more specifically, requested the following information:

1. All GIS Res showing Sabal Trail's preferred route and suggested alternative
ioutesl

2. All GIS files that pmject natural features, physical features, and various animal
and plant species that are relevant to or may be impacted along the Sabal Trail
preferred and alternate routes in the states ofAlabaina, Georgia, and Horida
including, but not limited to, wetlands, streams, rivers, lakes, reservoirs, aquifers,
aquifer protection areas, watersheds, primary forest habitat, geology, hydrology,
karst features, sofis, bedrock, species of special concern, threatened and
endangered species, county boundaries, state boundaries, made, railroads,
preserved and protected lands, Indian lands, parcel data (showing the boundaries
of all properties), pipeline mile markers, and other existing or planned pipeline
routes within 50 miles of the proposed Sabal Trail route.

(Copy of my April I letter to Sabal is attached.) I made clear in my request that we were not
seeking information that Sabal does not have; rather, we were only seeking information that
Sabal had already amassed as part of its pmject planning efforts.

On April I, I also wmte Mr. Peconom and requested once again his assistance in getting Sabal to
provide us with the requested information (copy of letter attached). Previously, Mr. Peconom
had stated that he would require Sabal to pmvide this information prior to Sabal filing its Final
Resource Report 10 in June 2014. Mr. Peconom has also repeatedly assured afFected and
concerned citizens that FERC.would require Sabal to pmvide all critical information on a timely
basis. Unforhmately, neither of the above has occurred. I have heard nothing from Mr.
Peconom with respect to our information request since March 21 when he stated he would
attempt to obtain the information fiom Sabal.
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Consistent with its practice ofobfuscation and lack of transparency, on April 4, Sabal denied our
request for the above information. gee attached letter fmm Lisa Connolly, Sabal's General
Manager Rates and Certificates. In her letter, Ms. Connolly has the audacity to proclaim that our
mquest for critical information related to Sabal's consideration ofpipeline routes is "premature."
Contrary to Ms. Connolly's assertion, what Is "premature" is setting a scoping comment deadline
—April 20 - that expires before critical information regarding the heart of the scoping process—
alternative routes —is pmvided. It is extiemely difficult to adequately evaluate pipeline routing
over long distances and the cnvironinental factors affecting that routing in the absence ofthe
very information that Sabal itselfhas used. The fact that pipeline routing may be euunined on
hardcopy photographs and generalized maps does nothing to allow technical evaluation of
massive quantities ofrouting and land use-related data in a modern-world technical way, t.e.
through GIS portrayal and analysis.

The facts are simple —Sabal has the requested GIS data and it generated and used the data to
produce its maps, yet now at a critical juncture in tbc pmcess it refuses to share it. Only two
possible reasons may explain this mfusaL Sabal has something to hide or it wants to make it as
difficult as possible for the aiTected public to evaluate the mutes Sabal has considered. Neither
reason is legitimate.

Sabal is fully aware that we intend to provide one or more alternative pipeline routes. Since our
intent is to propose alternate. routes that will significantly reduce the disturbance and taking of
lands, it would be most useful to have exacting geo-referenced GIS data that we could siinply
and quickly input into our GIS database to fiicilitate review ofboth Sabal's pmposed pipehne
muting and the development of alternate options that should be considered during the EIS
process. Considering the magnitude and length of the pipeline route we are examimng, Sabal
well knows that refusing the requested information will slow down our review.

Mr. Peconom has assured us that FERC will consider up to five alternative mutes. Mr. Peconom
has also assured us that FERC will require Sabal to be transparent and provide all non-
confidential information to us in a timely manner. The nxluested information is not confidential,
and FERC should require that Sabal provide it now so that we can propose the alternative routes
that Mr. Peconom has promised FERC will consider.

Given that we have been requesting the information described above for almost a month and
given that the scoping comment pe'riod is set to expire on Apfil 20 —less than two weeks away-
we reiterate our request that the scoping comment period be extended for 30 days fiom the date
that the information is provided.

-3-
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We appreciate your consideration and look forvrsrd to hearing fmm you as soon as possible as
time is of the essence.

Sincerely,

Steven D. Caley

cc: John Peconom, PERC Environmental Project Manager
Lisa A. Connolly, Sabal Trail General Manager Rates and Certi6cstes
Catherine Little, Esq.

-4-
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Steve Gsley

From:
Sane
Ttx
Subject:

John Peconom &john.peconom@ferc.gov»
Thursday, March 20, 2014 2:52 PM

Steve Caley
RE: Sabal Trail documents

Mr. Caley,

Thank you for your patience.

Sabal Trail has not%led GIS mapping data with the Commission; however .pdfs of the planned route by county have

been fged and are avagable at: httor//ellbrarv.fere.eov:Ofidmws/file list.aso7documeg~l=14176449. The only filed

date regarding alternatives is In Draft Resource Report 10. I am aware of additional alternatives work being conducted

by Sabal; however, this information has not been filed with the Commission at this time.

No site-specific data concerning natural or physIcal features induding vegetation and wildlife or any other
environmental resource has been submitted by Sabal Trail. It Is my understanding that Sabal Is preparing this

in(ormatlon for submittal and expects to gle It no later than June.

I am going to speak with Sabal Trail this afternoon and I will talk Io them about sharing this Information with you.

-IP

John Pc~num
Environmental Project Manager
Federal Energy Regulatory Comntission
888 First Strewed NE Rm 61-52
Washington DC 2(J426
(20'2) 502-6352

From: sieve caley [mellto:scelevssoreeniaw.om]
Sent: Thursday, Piarch 13, 2014 1:26PPI

To: John.peconomsaferc.aog
Cc: Dlnorah Hall

Subjecb Satml Trag documents

John,

I am advising Dlnorah Hall and the Kiokee-Flint Group with respect to the proposed Sabal Trail pipeline. With all of the
people you have met regarding this project, you may not remember me, but we met at one of Sabal Trail's open houses
In Albany and at the recent seeping hearing In Albany.
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I am writing to Inquire whether Sabal Trag has submitted to FERC the documents gsted below and, If so, to request

copies of them:

1. GIS Ries showing Sabal Trag's preferred route and suggested alternative mutes; and

2 All documents showing the natural features, physkal features, and various animal and plant species that are

relevant to or may be Impacted along the portion of Sabal's preferred route In the state of Georgia Including,

but not limited to, wetlands, surface streams, rivers, aqulfers, habitat, geology, hydrology, karst features, soils,

bedrock, species of special concern, roads, preserved lands, Indian lands, and parcel data (showing the
boundaries of ag properties).

If FERC has this information In electronic form, I would appreciate it being produced to us in that form.

If FERC does not have this Information, please advise whether FERC would be willing to assist us In obtaining
this'nformationfrom Sabal Trail.

I would very much appreciate it If you would respond as soon as possible as we wgl be reviewing this Information for our

sco'ping comments.

If you have any questions, please feel free to ghre me a call.

Thank you very much.

Steven D. Calay

Senior Attorney

GreenLaw

State Bar of Georgia Bulkgng
104 Marietta Street, NW, Suite 430
Atlanta, Georgia 30303
(404) 659-3122, ekt. 222
(404) 522-5290 (fax)
scalevsaemenlaw org

NOTICE: This e-mall and ag attachments are CONFIDENIIAL and Intended SOLELY for the redpients as Ide'ntlfied In the 'To," 'Cc,"

and "Bcc'nes of this e-mag. If you are not an Intended redplent, your receipt of this e-mag 'and its attachments b the result of an

Inadvertent disclosure or unauthorized transmittal. In such event, sender reserves and asserts ag rights io coniidentiagty, including

all privgagas that may apply. pursuant to those rights and privileges, immediately DELETE and DESTROY sll copies of the e-mall and

Its attachments, In whatever form, and Immediately NOIIFY the sender of your receipt of this emag. DO NOT review, copy, forward

or rely on the e-mall and its attachments In any way. NO DUTIES ARE INTENDED OR CREATED BY THIS COMMUNICATION. If you

have not executed a fee contract or engagement letter, this firm does NOT represent you as your attorney. You are encouraged to
retain counsel of your choke If you desire to do so. All rights of the sender for violations of the confidentiality and privileges

applicable to this e-mail end any attachments are expressly reserved,
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GreeriL'iw
Giving Georgie'i Environment its Dsy in Court

April I, 2014

Lba A. Connolly
General Manager, Rates sud Certificates
Sabai Tnu1 Transmission, LLC
5400 Vestheimer Court, Suite 6N61
Houstoa, Texas 77056

37» first rdass mail and e mail
(LAMoore@spectraen argy.corn)

Rm Southeast Market Pipeliues I'mject
FERC Docket No. PP14-1-000

Dear Ms. Connolly:

On behalf of the Flint-Kiokce Group, Flint Riverkeeper, Sierra Chb (Georgia Chapter), and the
Chsttahoochee Riverkeeper, I am writing to request information related to the Sabal Trail
Transmission. LLC ('Babel Trail" ) component of the Southeast Market Pipelines Project, PHRC
Docket No. PF14-1-000.

As you know, the federal Energy Regulatory Commission has approved Sabal Trail's
appfication to utiTixe the pre-filing pmcess for Sabsl Trail's anticipated application for a
certificate ofpublic convenience and necessity to constmct a natural ges pipeline from
Alexander City, Alabmua to Osceola Couoty, Florida. As you also know, on February 18, 2004,
FBRC issued its Nofice of Intent to Prepare an Environmental Impact Sbitement for the Planned
Southeast Market pipclines pmject and its Request for Comments on Buvimnmental Issues end
Notice of Public Scoping Hearings. In that Notice, PBRC pmvided tluu the scoping period will
close on April 20, 2014.

As part ofFBRC's environruental review and tbe scophtg process, Sabsl Trail must describe and
FBRC must consider both Sabal Trail's profaned mute and alternative routes. Sse 18 C.PR. 8
380.15. Purthermore, "[t)he siting, consinictiou, aud mairdauance offircilities shall be
undertaken in a way that avoids or m'nimizes eorcrs on scenic, historic, wildlife, and
recreational values." Id in its Drafit Resource Rcport 10,Sabai Trail notre that it hsa complied
with tbii direofive in presenting its prefaced route end in dismissing certain alternative mutes.
Ses Report 10 at pp. 10-7 to 10-12. Sahsl Trail further notes that. its evaluation utiTiznl field
recormaisssnce, serial photogmphy, USGS topographic maps, National %etland Inventory
("NWI") maps, Google Hartb, Geographic Information Systems (rGIS") databases fmm bounty,
state, snd federal sources, sud state, natuud resourc'e, and land use data layers. Id. st pp. 10-8 to
10-9.

ev lb( fc ':b;.u '&i I less:r'"t: . 'l I & i: . r''„i I w ': \'i i srv:&: asrc I ",:., s. x,s
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We httcnd to submit comments to FRRC ss part of the scoping prooess. We particularly inteml'c submit comments misted to Sshal Ttail's preferred route as well as potential altcrnshve
routes. In order to do so, we are requesting that Sabal Trail provide us all of the informauon
described iu thc preceding paragraph that Sabai Tm8 hss already compiled. This inr Judea
documentation of field recoisudsssnce, aerial photography, USGS topographic maps, NWI maps,
GIS data, and land use data layers. Additionally, with respect to the GIS files, we arc mquesting
that Sabal Trail provide us with the following specific data files:

1. AII GIS files showing Sabal Trail's preferred route ml suggested alternative

routes,'ll

GIS files that pmject natuml features, physical features, snd various animal
and plant species that are relevant to or may be impacted along the Sabal Trail
pretbried snd alternate routes in the states of Alabama, Georgia, and Florida
including, but not limited to, wethmds, streams, rivers, lakes, reservoirs, squifers,
aquifer protection areas, watravheds, primmy forest habitat, geology, hydrology,
karst~soihi, bedmck, species ofspecial concern,~and
endangered species, county boundaries ~ state,boundaries, roads, raihoads,
pmserved and tuutected lands, Indian lands, parcel data (showing the boundaries
ofaUpruperties), pipeline mile markers, mi other existing or planned pipeline
routes within 50 miles of the pmposed Ssbal Trail route.

To be clear, we do not seek information that Sabal Trail does not have; rather, we only seek
information «tat Sabal Trail bas aheady amassed as patt of its project planning efforts.
Theieibre, Sabal Trail should have no pmblem with pmviding this information to us. And we
are entitled to it in order to properly evaluate Ssbal Trail's profaned route and its dismissal of
alternate mutes as described in Report 10.

Given «tst the comment period for the scoping process ends Cn, April 20, time is of the essence.
We have prevlowly sought thL~ informslion from FHRC; however, John Pcconcm has stated that
FERC does uothave thh information and that be would therefore be requesting it fiom you. To
date, we have nct received tbe requested htfcrmatlcu. As a result, we are now requesting It
directly fmm Sabal Trail Ifthis information is not pmvided in timely ihshion, we will girmally
seek to extend the scoping comment period.

I would appreciate hearing from you uo later than the end of this week —April 4, 2014. In the
meantime, ifyou have any questions, please feel free to contact me.

Sincerely,

Steven D. Celey

cc: John Peconom, FERC Bnviromnental pmject Manager
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Lisa A. Connolly
Sabal Tml Tra'nsmission. LLC
400 Colonial Center Parkvray, Suite 300
Lake Mary, Pl odds 32746
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Gree'r'iLiw
Giving Georgiah Environment Its Day In Court

April I, 2014

John Peconom
Environmental Project Mansgm
Federal Rnergy Regulatory Commhmon
88$ First Street, NB Rm 61-52
Washington, D.C.20426

Virr first class mail and e-mail
{john.pewnom@ferc.gov)

Re; FRRC Docket No. PP14-1-000 (Saba! Trail Transmhsion, LLC)
Southeast Market Pipelines Project

I copied you n gtw minutes sgo cn my e-mail snd letter to Lisa Cmmolly vdth Sahal Trail
Transmission, LLC ("Sabal") that I wrote on behalf of the Flint-Kiokee Group, Flint
Riverkeeper, Sierra Club (Georgia chapter), aud the Chaitahoochee Riverkeqm. In that letter
(attached for your convenience), I requested that Sabal pmvide us with thc GIS mapping and
other data supporting SabaVs preferred mute and SabaVs dismissal of the alternate mutcs noted
in its Draft Resource Report 10.

As you know, on Match 13,2014, Iwrote you and requested this information from FERC. On
March 21,you responded that FBRC did not have this inonnaiion, but that you would request it
ftom Sabal that tdhtmoon. To date, we have uot received this iufornumon from Sabsl.

As you know, the pre-filing review process is intended to gather stakeholder comments prior to
the actual application bei!ng filed. It is impomible gtr stskeholdcrs to comment in a meanhgfhl
way ualass Sabal pmvides adequate information regarding its preferred route and the alternate
routes it hss considered and mjected to date.

Similarly, the pmpose of the scopiug process is to determine the scope of the envimumental
review that must take place. To that end, FBRC has established a scoping comment period to
allow stakeholders an opportunity to comment on the issues that they believe should be
address'n the envhcnmental review. part and pamel ofthis review is to analyze alinmative
mutes. That analysis cannot be done in a m aningfhl way when the critical underlying data for
the preferred and alternate routes is not pmvided. SabaVs Drait Resource Report 10 is nothing
more, than a draft, provides none of the underlying data to support its conclusions, anil is
essentially lhfie more than

ahern

bones cmsory rendition ofSabal's concluioon. As such, it is
wholly inadequate for purposes of thc scoping comment period.

~,the scoping comment period ends on April 20, However, ss you note in your March
21 e-mail, Sabal is not plsunhtg to file its Final Reeurce Report 10 unt0 June. We had
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~that you were going to inshg that Sabal file that report much sooner, but, to date, we

, have not head anydung further in that reyud. It now appears that no such requhement will be

imposed.

Tha net result ofall of the above is that stakeholders are being famed to submit scophtg
comments prior to receiving adequate hdbrmation that will enable them to meaningfully
comment on the proper scope ofthe envimnmental review- at least with respect to the pipeline
routes that Sabal has considered to date, This state ofatkirs is untenable. Sabal should be
required to provide immediately the underlying data relathrg to its~and alternate mutes

(as we have been requesting since March 13 and as we have requested again in our letter to Sabal
of this date), lncludlng the data rcfercncol in Draft Resource Report 10,or the scoping conunent
period should be extended. To act otherwise would be contrary to the spirit and intent of the pre-
filing environmental review pmcess.

We would appreciate any amstance you nught be able to provide in causing Sabal to provide
immediately the underlying data we have been requesting for almost three weeks or to extend the
cooping comment pcdod for 30 days beyond the date when such data is provided.

Thank you for your consideration.

Very truly yours,

Steven D. Caley

cc:Dinorah Hall
Gordon Rogers
Mark Woodall
Juliet Cohen
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Mr. Steven D.Caley
Senior Attorney
GreenLaw
State Bar of Georgia Building
104 Marietta Street, NW, Suite 430
Atlanta, Georgia 30303

April 4, 2014

Dear Mr. Caley:

On October 16, 2013, the Director of the Office of Energy projects issued a letter in the
above~need docket approving the request of Sabal Trail Transmission, LLC ("Sabal Trail")
to commence the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission's @Commission") pre-Filing Review
Process for its proposed Sabal Trail Pmjcct ('Vniject"). On April 1, 2014, comments were e-
mailed to Sabal Trail by you on behalf of the Kiokee-Flint Group, Flint lUverkeeper, Sierra Club
(Georgia Chapter) and the Chattihoochee Riverkeeper (the "Comments" ). The Comments
request that Sabal Trail provide you with "all of the information" that Sabal Trail hss compiled,
including documentation of field reconnaissance, aerial photography, USGS topogmphy maps,
NWI maps, GIS data, and land use data layers, related to Sabal Trail's preferred and potential
alternative routes. You state that you seek this information in time to submit comments on the
profaned and potential alternative routes prior to the close of thc scoplng period.

The Comments express concern reyuding the ability to provide specific comments on the
preferred route and route ahenmtives during the scoplng period without the comparative
hiformation on route alternatives typically provided in the Draft Resource Report 10. As the
scoping period is scheduled to end on April 21,2014 and Sabal Trail plans a June 2014 filing of
i'ts updated Draft Resouice Reports, you'state you are concerned that adequate time and

opportunity will not have been provided to stakeholders to review the alternative routes co!Tautly
under consideration and reView.

The Sabal Trail Project is currently in the Pre-filing Review Process, the purpose of
which is to encourage early involvement of interested stakeholders to identify and resolve issues,
including alternative routes, before the certificate application is filed with the FBRC. Reviewing,
ann+lug and modifying the primary route based on environmental and stakeholder concerns
and issues is a key activity 'undertaken during the Pre-filing Review Process.

The lnformatlon you request and the analyms propomd to be undertaken are premature at
this stage of the proceeding. As defined in the Council on Environmental Quality's National
Environmental Policy Act ("NEPA") regulafions, scoping ls the "prieess for determining the
scope of issues to be addmssed and for identifying the significant issues related to a proposed

vmIIAse5leiHIAxNll
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action." 40 CFR 1501.7. The information requested by you is information that Sabal Trail is
developing to prepare the resource reports that are filed with an applicant's certificate application
—not st the scoping phase ofa pre-filing pmceeding. See 18 CFR 380.3(c)(2). The purpose of
scoplng as set forth above is to gather iidbrmation to develop and analyze alternatives and there
ls sufficient information on the record to accomplish that purpose. Nonetheless, you should be
aware that on April 2, 20 14 Sabal Trail filed a set of photo-based I:500 male ptoject afignment
sheets reflecting the cununt survey corridor and several alternatives which should further
facilitate your preparation of scoping comments.

Sabal Trail is able to disseminate tbe most current information about the Project through

public filings and meetings In the Pre-fifing Review Process, and gather stakeholder comments to
bc considered in the further development of this project. In addition to the multiple opportunities

during the Pre-filing Review Process for stakeholders to raise their issues and concerns,
including at informational meetings, open houses, seeping meetings, and thmugh written

comments throughout the Pre-filing Review Process, opportunities for public comment are also
provided after Sabal Trail files its cerfificate application (scheduled for October 2014) and then

again following the publication of the Commission's Dmfi Environmental Impact Statement.

FBRC's certificate pmceeding and the NBPA review will consider all stakeholder
comments in determining whether to authorize tile Project and establishing any conditions to
mitigate potential adverse environmental effects of the project.

If you have any questions regarding this filing, please contact me at (713)627-4102.

Sincerely,
Sabal Trail Transmission, LLC
By: Sabal Trail Management, LLC,
Its Operator

Is/LIsa A. Ccnrrcliv
Llsa A. ConnoUy, General Manager
Rates and Certifioates

cc: John Peconom (FBRC)
Jessica Harris (FBRC)
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